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It has been ·well established that even small doses of radiation will shorten the· life expectancy of animals, and that in general the causes ' of death are the same for the irradiated as for the norinal animals. When x or r rays are compared with neutrons in their ability to shorten the life span,some interesting differences appear. All available data from different laboratories on the shortening of the life span by x or r rays on the one The striking thing about these two graphs is their similar! ty and the consistency of the data from different laboratories when plotted in this.
way. Except for a perturbation at the very low doses in the x-ray curve, the two ~ves ap~ar to be straight lines W1 th about tpe same slopes. Tbi s means that the RBE for single doses is the same for late effects as for acute effects, i.e. about 2.3 for neutrons as compared to r rays.
llowever, when one turns to chronic irradiation one finds quite a different· story. 'It is possible to plot the available data on a single consistent graph provided the neutron experiments are plotted on 1/lOth the scale as the -,-ray exper;ements. This is shown in ~igure 3. It thus aP_pears that the RBE for chronic neutron irradiation is 10, whi.ch is quite -2- different from the value found from acute irradiation studies.
From the slope of the curve of Figure 3 at zero dose, it is possible ' to compute the slope of.the curves of Figures 1 and 2 at zero dose, since the results of chronic irradiation can be considered as the sum of a great many single do~es. ~en this is done for neutrons, it is found that the computed slope agrees with the slope of the line in Figure 2 within the ex-.
. perimental error. In this case the .effect of the chronic irradiation is • indeed the sum of the effects of many small acute irradiations. Thus one can, with considerable assurance, state that the late effects of neutrons are a linear function of the dose down to the lowest doses.
When one makes the same extrapolation for r rays, a completely different picture is obtained. The slope of the curve of. Thus the curve of Figure 1 has bee~ drawn ~ith a slope at zero dose only 1/4 that at higher dose,. and this slope is indicated by the broken line.
It is seen that the experimental pqints fit this modified curve equally as well as they would a straight line.
Thus a basic difference exists in the reaction of the animal to these different radiations and different radiation regimens. Whereas these differences can be demonstrated most clearly in the life-shortening effects which they produce; there is every reason to believe that they c9uld be demonstrated al~o for all radiobiological reactions. It is the purpose of this paper to attempt to explain these differences in terms of basic cellular reactions.
In .recent years a method has been de'feloped for estimat_ing the 2 amount of chromosomal damage present in somatic cells of mice.
It consists in scoring the chromosome aberrations seen at anaphase in regenerating liver cells. Since liver cells in the·normal mouse rarely divide, the method constitutes a way of unmasking the chromosomal damage existing in the cell. It is found first that these aberrations increase steadily with 2 age (Fig. 4) . Following a single dose of x rays there is a very rapid• 2 ·rise in aberrations fol~owed by a very slow return t~ward normal (Fig. 4 ).
The increase in aberrations is roughly proportional to the x-ray dose.
When mice are given a si·ngle dose of ·neutrons, there is likeVise a spectacular sudden increase in aberrations, but the values stay high for more than a year (Fig. 5 ),3 which is in marked contrast to the situation with x r~ys. A constant feature of· all such curves folloVing a large dose of any kind of radiation is the slow rise i~ aberrations which takes place· , after the initial.rise, and this will be discussed later. When mice are exposed to chronic 1 irradiation, it is fo~nd that they develop chromosome aberrations faster than the controls, but only about 251o as fl;lst as one would compute from the single dose responses as~uming a one-hit phenomenon
. It Vill be recalled that chronic irradiation is only about 251o
as effective in shortening the life span as is the s~e dose applied acutely.
This indicates that partial healing of chromosomes takes place following a very small dose of radiation, but little if any healing after large dos~s.
Thus there is a strong correlation ~etween the amount of life shortening produced by a given radiation or. dosage regimen, .and the amount of chromosanal damage produced. These and other experiments have been . 4 summa.ri zed by Curtis and taken together, constitute strong support for the somatic mutation theory of natural and radiation induced aging.
The work reported here applies these same methods to mice subjected to either acute or chronic neutron irradiation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The mice used in these experiments .were from.the Charles River
CDl strain. They were approximately 8 weeks of age at the start of the experiment, and were divided into 5 groups and tr~ated as follows: abnormal.ities will be scored too low. As the damaged cells recover, they can be forced into division and, thus the percentage of abnormalities will rise. ' , We have as yet no accurate measurement of the absolute chromosomal damage produced as a function of dose for large single doses. of these different radiations, and indeed such would be quite difficult to obtain ~?ince the response differs qualitatively as well as quantitatively. However, there is a very strong impression that the chromosome damage due to a single dose of neutrons is about twice as great as the same rad dose of r rays.
This would indicate that the RBE for acute effects as well as chronic effects can be explained on the basis of chromosome damage. It·is attractive .to postulate that this· is due to the ability of chromosomes to partially heal following even large doses of x rays, and the inability to heal following neutron irradiation. This offers an explanation for the differences in RBE between different radiations and dosage regimens entirely on the basis of the ability of chromosomes to he&l following x or r irradiation.
Following a single dose of x rays there is a slow return of the damaged liver 'cells toward normal levels (Fig. 4) wiie for neutrons the damage seems to ·persdst almost in-definitely (Fig. 5) effective. This result adequately explains the differences'in RBE for life shorteQing and at the same tiMe gives strong s~pport for the somatic mutation theory of aging.
The present·work seems to indicate that for relatively large.
doses, equal rad doses of.neutrons _produce _about twice the chraitosane damage as do 7 rays. This would indicate that the RBE for acute effects · can also be explained on the basis of chromosome damage.
Following single doses of -, rays, the percentages of abnormal chramosanes falls slowly over a period of many months, but following a single dose of neutrons the aberration frequency may be as· high as 9(!1, and stay this high. for at least a year. There is no ready explanation for this difference in reaction to these two radiations.
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